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ABSTRACT The reliability of a wireless sensor network (WSN) is often assessed on node-to-node
communication performance through link characterization. Long-term routing stability is an aspect of a
WSN that is often overlooked in routing protocol implementations. In this paper, we investigate the routing
stability of ZigBee PRO implemented WSN nodes that are deployed in a real-world environment. Frequent
changes in next hops along routing paths between source and destination nodes can result in an increase in
undesired energy consumption of theWSN.Hence, the relative routing path usage count, usage rate of unique
next hop and switching frequency count are proposed as routing stability indicators. Our findings show that
routing stability is subjected to not only the quality of a link but also to the implemented routing protocols,
deployed environment and routing options available. More importantly, next hops with low usage rates are
shown to experience a higher probability of disconnection from the Neighbor Table of respective source
nodes, causing them to be short-lived. The need to avoid these links shows the importance of evaluating
routing stability and identifying network bottlenecks.
INDEX TERMS Wireless sensor networks, ZigBee, AODV, routing protocol, indoor radio communication,
quality of service.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand for large-scale sensing capabilities and scal-
able communication networks to monitor and control entities
within smart buildings have fuelled the exponential growth
in wireless sensor networks (WSNs). A WSN consists of
spatially distributed autonomous sensor nodes designed to
measure the physical or environmental conditions, and to
forward recorded data to a centralized device. AWSN proves
to be an attractive enabler for accurate sensing in terms of
associated installation costs and flexibility in sensor place-
ment [1, 2]. While a WSN offers a number of benefits, it has
yet to realize its full potential due to its susceptibility to
network challenges when deployed. Under persistent influ-
ence of network challenges, failure to identify the network
bottlenecks may lead to undesirable poor packet delivery and
frequent route changes, leading to higher energy consumption
and even early death of battery-powered devices.
The reliability of a WSN is often assessed on node-
to-node communication performance through link
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characterization. For example, the quality of node-to-node
communication is measured with packet delivery and envi-
ronmental noise factors [3], [4], spatial and temporal charac-
teristics of packet losses [5], [6], and temporal consecutive
link failures [7]. So far, however, little work has systemati-
cally evaluated WSN communication performance by inves-
tigating the long-term routing stability, particularly under
real-world environment settings.
A network topology is made up of interconnected routing
paths across the network, and a routing path is made up
of intermediate routers forming node-to-node connections.
Any node-to-node failure along the routing path translates
into routing path failure. To improve end-to-end reliability,
the implemented routing protocol has to respond to these
failures and make appropriate changes along the routing
path. Furthermore, the selection of routing paths has to be
robust to the dynamics within the deployed environment such
as human activities, changes in the physical environment
(i.e. opening and closing of doors), and radio channel inter-
ference from third-party wireless devices.
Link failures are not uncommon in a WSN [4]–[6],
[10], [11]. However, not every link is used for packet routing,
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in particular a sink-based application (i.e. environmental
sensing) where nodes forward packets to a single destina-
tion. Given a routing protocol that re-routes upon link fail-
ures, monitoring the historical variations along routing paths
could provide potentially useful information about the key
nodes of these routing paths and the quality of the network.
An unstable network suggests frequent failures along the
routing paths and initiation of re-routing, hence increasing
energy consumptions. Avoiding excessive and unnecessary
routing path variation is therefore critical to improving the
lifespan of the WSN.
This paper investigates the long-term routing stability of
ZigBee PRO implemented wireless sensor nodes deployed in
a real-world environment by monitoring relative routing path
usage count, usage rate of unique next hop and switching fre-
quency counts (SFC). Unlike typical link quality estimation
techniques that are designed for instantaneous evaluation of
link quality, these parameters are sampled periodically every
25 minutes, reused from existing information in the ZigBee
stack and do not require additional overhead or network
probing. Relative routing path usage count detects key routing
intersection points in the network. Usage rate of unique next
hop relative to individual source node identifies dominant
next hop from minority (less dominant) ones. Lastly, SFC
determines the consistency of the dominant next hop used
relative to a source node.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II discusses the differences between link stability
and routing stability in distributed wireless networks. Exist-
ing link quality estimation techniques provide instantaneous
assessment of link quality. However, since the assessment
routing stability in a WSN requires long-term monitoring,
it is often overlooked. Section III describes the experi-
mental setup developed to evaluate the routing stability of
a WSN testbed deployed in a single level administrative
office. Section IV introduces the three key measures to
evaluate long-term routing stability and to identify possi-
ble network bottlenecks. Section V discusses the impact of
routing instability on WSN reliability and the importance of
monitoring long-term routing stability. Finally, Section VI
concludes the paper with key findings and proposes future
works.
II. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK LINK STABILITY
AND ROUTING STABILITY
A. LINK STABILITY AND ITS IMPACT ON LINK
QUALITY ESTIMATION
The stability of low-power wireless communication in a
WSN is highly influenced by the deployed environment set-
tings. These settings include for example, line-of-sight (LOS)
and non-LOS conditions, distance between communicating
nodes, the number of human bodies in the environment [8],
changes in the physical environment (i.e. opening and closing
of doors), noise floor [9], radio channel interference from
third party wireless devices and so on.
Link instability in a WSN is often regarded to have tempo-
ral characteristics. This means that the quality of transmitted
signals between two nodes varies and link failure, if any, may
not be constant. As such, temporal solutions are suggested to
minimize network protocol compensation and avoid drastic
routing changes [7], [11], [13]. For instance, upon identify-
ing a bursty link with temporal failure, Srinivasan et al. [7]
employed aggressive back-off technique to defer immediate
retransmission. Since disconnection of a bursty link is short-
lived, by delaying retransmission, the chances of a successful
packet delivery improved. Bursty links are identified with a
β factor, calculated using conditional probability distribution
functions. The β factor determines the probability that the
next packet will be received after n consecutive successes
or failures. In another work [12], short-term link estima-
tor (STLE) is developed to identify bursty links and suggest
using themwhen they are stable. Doing so avoids the need for
re-routing and reduces the total overheads by 19% as com-
pared to traditional routing. STLE measures the link stability
of its neighbor’s communication by listening to their packets
sent. The probability of successful delivery is derived from
on the packet sequence number and failed acknowledgment.
Link instability has different impacts on different link
quality metrics. Srinivasan et al. [10] discovered that when
measuring the quality of received packets between two nodes
relative to packet reception rate (PRR), link quality indica-
tor (LQI) metric varies more than received signal strength
indication (RSSI). The difference is due to the additional indi-
cator of received signals’ chip error rate in LQI measurement,
while RSSI with a smaller operating range is less sensitive
to PRR variation. In particular, when nodes communicate
near the receiver’s sensitivity edge (i.e. less than -87 decibel-
milliwatt (dBm)), it enters a transition region where PRR
ranges radically between 0 and 100%. The local noise level
is explained to have contributed to poor signal reception
in the transition region, leading to temporal communication
disconnection and connection. A similar observation is made
in [11], where the temporal effect of link stability is found
to have both constructive and destructive impacts on a node’s
packet delivery performance. This results in a communica-
tion link of poor quality fluctuating between transitional and
disconnected zones. Zuniga and Krishnamachari [11] then
concluded that the PRR variance is caused by the severity of
multi-path effect of the environment, rather than modulation,
encoding, output power, and frame size. To better determine
link quality stability, a transitional coefficient is introduced
to estimate the size of transitional region (amount of poor
links) for different environments. The smaller the coefficient,
the better the metric can estimate PRR.
Miranda et al. [15] conducted a series of LOS path loss
estimation experiments in an indoor environment and found
that the measured signal strength fluctuates from 11 to 14 dB
between static nodes depending on the communication chan-
nels used. This range increases further to between 14 to 18 dB
when the experiment was repeated in an indoor industrial
environment. The variations in RSSI are due to noise floor,
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interference and physical obstructions within the environ-
ment, leading to multipath effects. Larger obstacles found
in industrial settings introduce higher signal attenuation and
deeper deviation. Particularly in an indoor environment, every
physical entity in the environment is a potential reflector for
the transmitted signals. As a result, a node receives multiple
copies of the same signal that are reflected from the envi-
ronment [16], [17]. As the transmission distances of these
reflected paths are longer than the direct LOS/non-LOS path,
signals arriving at the receiver are weaker due to path loss,
and delayed by several nanoseconds. This reception delay
is referred to as short-term fading or fast fading [16], [17].
It produces a finer variance of channel impulse within the
reception symbol duration due to the small coherence time
of the channel relative to application requirement.
The fading phenomenon is evaluated under the presence of
human activities in [14], [19]. It is shown that fading exhibits
a linear dependence with increasing human density, while
long-term fading is a direct consequence of human presence.
Horvat et al. [8] measured the fading levels of communicating
nodes under human presence and concluded that human bod-
ies obstruction has a greater impact on non-LOS propagation
than LOS communication. Under non-LOS condition, fading
levels range from 15 to 25 dB, while in LOS conditions, fad-
ing levels reduced from 4 to 11 dB. Higher fading levels can
be explained with the rarely completely shadowed dominant
ray of LOS signal propagation. Similar temporal effect is also
experienced differently in different channels [16], [17], [20].
This leads to inconsistency in link quality assessment on
different channels, where the upper layer protocol has to take
into account signal power deviation from fading effects and
constant changes in the environment. Distance estimation can
vary up to 20m between the best and the worst single channel,
in particular long-distance communication [20]. In order to
minimize the influence of fading levels on signal power,
measuring signal quality on multiple channels [20] or simply
changing the communication channel [16] is suggested.
Existing link quality estimation techniques are often
instantaneous, performed at the expense of decoding received
packets, probing of network using additional overheads,
over-listening of channel for neighboring nodes’ transmis-
sions or noise floor, and so on. As long as these estimations
reflect the link quality accurately at the moment of trans-
mission, they are assumed to be reliable. However, existing
link quality estimation techniques are not effective in dis-
tinguishing stable and unstable links because the character-
istics of unstable links are often not persistent and may not
be detectable over a short period [14]. A node is typically
unaware of the impact of an unstable link until a link failure
occurs. In addition, the temporal effect of link instability can-
not be deterministically calculated unless the local positions
of the communicating nodes, the geometry of the deployed
environment, and the movements of mobile attenuators are
known at all times. In reality, accounting for all these factors
is not practical. As such, link stability is often defined as
a varying probability during modeling [10]. For example,
variations in received signal strength between communicating
nodes are accounted as a Gaussian variable in the lognormal
shadowing technique [21].
B. ROUTING STABILITY
Link instability can lead to routing instability in a WSN [27].
Routing instability is the phenomenon of frequent changes
along routing paths between source and destination nodes.
Similar to link stability, routing paths also vary depending on
the harshness of the deployed environment. However, routing
stability also accounts for the adaptability and robustness of
generated routing paths to overcome the long-term impact of
the deployed environment.
Ishibashi and Yamaoka [27] evaluated the routing stabil-
ity of 802.11 a/b/g mesh technology networks in real-world
environments in terms of routing path prevalence, persistence
and oscillation. Wireless local area network (WLAN) con-
nectivity between a source and destination pair is found to
be seldom static with most pairs using the same route for
more than 40% of the time. In addition, 57.7% of them have
a dominant route usage of less than one minute with routing
path oscillation approximately 5000 times over four days.
The WLAN routers are statically deployed. Since there are
a limited number of routers within the reception range, their
routing options are constrained. Unlike in a WSN, network is
usually designed for wide deployment of nodes that forms a
dense interconnected mesh network.
A Competence metric is introduced in [14] to differentiate
good and long-term stable links for routing, while dropping
the unstable ones (even if they are good). To characterize
long-term link stability, Competence incorporates exponen-
tial weighted moving average with link quality history as
the weight of the smoothing filter. Furthermore, Competence
compensates the variability of wireless communication by
specifying two upper and lower packet delivery rate (PDR)
bounds, which accounts for short-term variation in delivery
performance. PDR is the rate in which transmitted pack-
ets from a sender node are successfully delivered to its
recipient. It is found that the end-to-end (E2E) PDR varies
significantly during the daytime. E2E PDR is the rate in
which transmitted packets from a sender node are success-
fully delivered to the destination node. E2E PDR measures
approximately 55% between the hours of 8 AM and 8 PM,
dropping from 90% in the evening hours. Competence level
is measured poor during the day, indicating long-term link
instability. In addition, the drop in quality of links during the
day introduces the number of count in which parent nodes
switch between nodes pairs. This phenomenon triggers fur-
ther packet losses from network maintenance packets leading
to greater energy consumption and route changes. However,
a stable route enforced by a Competence implemented proto-
col may potentially increases traffic loads on affected nodes.
In our work, we have shown that the most dominant next hop
may also operate on links with failures and not all routers
have ‘‘good’’ routing options. The choice of routing path is
largely dependent on the resources available and the type of
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routing mechanism. Failing to take these into account may be
costly in the long run.
Long-range link characterization of a WSN operating at
868 MHz is conducted in [23]. A node constructs a list of its
neighbors within reception range in its Neighbor Table (NT).
It is observed from the variations within NT that the number
of nodes within reception changes constantly with uncom-
mon periods of stability. A proactive approach (i.e. instan-
taneous link quality estimation) is said to be ineffective at
selecting reliable nodes, since a ‘‘reliable’’ next hop may be
redundant in the next moment. Although the list of connected
nodes in NT changes frequently, a group of stable neighbors
still exists. Long-term stable connection with these nodes is
discovered to have either less than -75 dBm in RSSI value
or within one-fifth of the radio range at about 70 m. This
suggests that for a connection to withstand the dynamics
in the deployed environment, sufficient link budget must be
considered.
A distributed wireless network involves many uncertain-
ties [14]. For WSN nodes to operate on a single reference
value yet expecting a stable network is not practical. Changes
along routing paths are expected. The choice in routing path
selection is largely subjected to the implemented routing
protocol. However, persistent changes in routing paths are
undesirable. Re-routing requires the use of network broad-
cast mechanism, which has shown to trigger further changes
in next hop due to increasing packet collisions [14], [24].
An unstable routing path suggests frequent link failures, lead-
ing to the need for additional network maintenance overheads
such as retransmission and re-routing. Given a routing mech-
anism that re-routes upon failure, the most utilized routing
path may be seen as the most dominant and robust one.
Link instability affects the performance of a WSN at the
network layer, which is reflected on the stability of generated
routing paths. For instance, when experiencing link insta-
bility, duty cycling protocol failing to allocate transmission
periods or a multi-radio network failing to re-assign radio
channels between nodes can lead to frequent changes in
routing connectivity. Therefore, the ability tomeasure routing
path stability can provide useful insights not only on the
adaptability and robustness of network layer protocol, but
also the quality of links betweenwireless sensor nodes. To our
best knowledge, there is limited work that realistically inves-
tigates the long-term WSN routing stability in real-world
indoor environments.
III. TESTS OF THE WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK
IN A REAL-WORLD ENVIRONMENT
A. ZIGBEE PRO HOME AUTOMATION
In this work, the wireless sensor nodes are equipped with
ZigBee PRO home automation standard [26]. ZigBee PRO
is a wireless communication specification based on IEEE
802.15.4 standard designed for low-data rate, low-power,
and low-latency applications. The wireless sensor nodes are
configured to operate in the 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific and
medical (ISM) radio bands with data rates up to 250 Kbit/s
and transmit power of 0 dBm.
A mesh topology is used where nodes can communicate
directly, indirectly and non-hierarchically, minimizing the
reliance on a particular node. In addition, ZigBee PRO uti-
lizes a reactive routing protocol, ad hoc on-demand distance
vector (AODV) mechanism where routing paths between
source and destination nodes are formed only upon request,
managed by the coordinator and routers of the network.
A routing path with the least path cost (summation of link
costs of nodes that forms the routing path) will be selected.
In wireless microcontroller JN5168 [25], link cost is mea-
sured with the link quality indicator (LQI). The LQI shown
in (1) is a characterization of the received signal strength per-
formed for every received packet as an integer ranging from
0x00 to 0xff. LQI values of 0x00 and 0xff are associated with
the lowest and highest quality signals respectively, in which
the LQI value is uniformly distributed between these limits.
cost{P} = cost
{
L∑
i=1
LQIDiDi+1
}
(1)
where P is the path cost, Lis the number of hops along the
routing path, and LQI is the link cost between device i (Di)
and its next hop towards destination node (Di+1).
B. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK TESTBEDS
IN A BUILDING
A WSN testbed is deployed in a single level administra-
tive office within a building (WSN@Solaris) approximately
900 m2. Fig. 1 illustrates the floor plan of WSN@Solaris and
also the deployment locations of 20 routers and a coordi-
nator. The office is divided into two parts. Firstly, the cen-
tralized open-concept administrative area consists of chest
height desk partitions and was occupied by approximately
24 employees. Secondly, the dense partitioned rooms occu-
pying the south and west sections of office meeting rooms,
laboratories, and pantry. The office is furnished with carpet
floor and false ceilings.
FIGURE 1. Wireless sensor network testbed deployed in a 900 square
meter, single level administrative office in Solaris Building, Singapore. The
testbed consists of 20 routers and a coordinator deployed in a scattered
manner along the walls at the height of 0.5 m and among occupied
workstations.
Routers, denoted as red circles in Fig. 1, are deployed in
a scattered manner within WSN@Solaris. They are either
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located among the workstations and along the walls of rooms
and corridors, at a height of approximately 0.5 m. The coor-
dinator, denoted as a yellow triangle in Fig. 1, is deployed
where nodes located further away are subjected to greater
signal attenuation of partitioned rooms, while nodes closer
to the coordinator are subjected to human activities (open-
concept administrative area).
C. EXTRACTION OF ROUTING PATH INFORMATION
FROM WIRELESS SENSOR NODES
As opposed to adopting the use of external sniffers within
WSN testbeds to obtain link quality information, Neighbor
Table (NT) and Routing Table (RT) information are extracted
from WSN routers periodically. The use of sniffers is not
practical due to two factors. Firstly, the resources needed are
significant and grow exponentially with increasing network
size. Secondly, the information collected on the sniffers may
not be representative, as sniffers are subjected to packet
distortion from interference. For instance, external devices
operating in the same spectrummay transmit at the same time,
resulting in the sniffer receiving a distorted packet.
A router’s NT contains information about its neighboring
nodes, consisting of their network address and respective
RSSI value, depth, relationship to the router, and device type.
If node A is found in node B’s NT, nodes A and B have
established communication in the last 60 sec. Vice versa,
if a previously existing node Ais no longer found in node
B’s NT, communication between them has failed. A router
also holds information about the state of established routing
paths relative to itself and desired destination nodes. This
information is stored as entries in the RT, consisting of the
destination and next hop addresses.
NT and RT information are sampled from routers in the
WSN@Solaris at an approximately 25 minutes interval con-
tinuously for 6 consecutive days. Routing paths towards the
coordinator are computed from collected routers’ NT and RT.
Table 1 presents the pseudo-code (Algorithm 1) developed
for collating nodes that form the individual link along the
routing paths. In Algorithm 1, the source node first checks for
the destination node in its RT (the destination node is always
the coordinator). If a coordinator is found, the source node
will forward the message to the next hop, assuming it has
direct/indirect connection with the coordinator. This process
is repeated until the coordinator is not found. Subsequently,
the latest next hop will check its NT for a coordinator. If a
coordinator is found, the routing path between the original
source node and coordinator is collated. Otherwise, the col-
lation of routing path is considered unsuccessful, meaning
no routing path is available between source router and the
coordinator at the moment of data query.
In ZigBee PRO, keep-alive pings are broadcasted by
routers every 15 seconds to inform the network that it is alive.
An existing link between two routers is considered missing if
four consecutive pings are not received (i.e. 60 sec). If so, all
information associated with the neighbor is erased from the
NT and RT. For example, if four consecutive keep-alive pings
TABLE 1. Algorithm 1–Pseudo code used to trace and collate
node-to-node routing paths from sampled neighbor table and
routing table.
from node A are unheard, node B then proceeds to remove
all of node A′s related information from its NT and RT. This
removal is reflected as changes or failures in the computed
routing paths in Algorithm 1.
IV. ROUTING STABILITY IN A BUILDING
In this section, the usage and stability of routing paths in
WSN@Solaris are analyzed. Instead of monitoring E2E per-
formance of routing paths, the next hops along the routing
paths relative to individual source nodes are monitored. The
relative routing path usage count, unique next hop’s usage rate
and SFC between unique next hops are proposed as indicators
of routing stability.
A. ROUTERS’ RELATIVE USAGE COUNTS
IN ROUTING PATHS
1) THE IMPACT OF LEAST HOP COUNTS ON USAGE
OF ROUTERS IN ROUTING PATHS
The number of times a router is used as part of routing paths
is marked in orange in Fig. 1. An estimated 190 unique routes
were expected from individual routers over six days (values
may vary depending on the query latency). Abnormally high
routing path usage count can be observed on certain routers
as compared to others in similar regions. For example, routers
6BCC, 6BE0 and 6BED have 369, 733 and 445 routing path
usage counts respectively.
For illustration purposes, the pink circle in Fig. 1 denotes
the approximate reception range of the coordinator (based
on the routers’ reception of coordinator observed in NTs).
It is observed that nodes deployed closer to the end of the
reception range of coordinator were utilized more often than
those deployed nearer to the coordinator. The route with
the lowest depth (least hop) from the coordinator will be
selected if the path costs of all possible routing options are the
same [26]. When constructing a routing path, as long as the
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destination node is within reception range, a router will opt
for direct communication. Similarly, nodes that are not within
the reception range of the coordinator will connect to routers
that are at the edge of the coordinator’s reception range. This
is done to minimize the total hop count. As such, routers at
the edge of the coordinator’s reception range were often used
as a relay for other nodes deployed further away.
2) USAGE RATE AND THE IMPACT OF
DOMINANT NEXT HOPS
To better understand the phenomenon of abnormally high
routing path usage count, we took a look closer at the unique
next hops of individual source routers. Unique next hops are
referred to as the routers observed over a period, which were
chosen by the routing protocol as the first hop relay nodes
between a source node and the coordinator. The usage counts
and NT failure counts of unique next hops in Table 2 are com-
puted from the routing paths collected over six days, using
Algorithm 1 from Table 1. For example, a total of 192 routing
paths were generated from source node 6BC6. Among the
190 of the paths, coordinator 6209 was used as the next hop.
In five of the 190 paths, coordinator 6209 was not found in
the source node 6BC6’s NT. Evidently, a source node shows
multiple unique next hops. Their usage rates vary, ranging
from 0.5% to 100%. A unique next hop with 100% usage
rate signifies that the respective source router only has one
connection towards the coordinator, as seen on source nodes
6BD6, 6BE4, 6BE7, 6BE9 and 6BEE in Table 2.
Routers 6BD4 and 6BCD from Table 2 are used as exam-
ples to illustrate the differences in dominating next hops.
Router 6BD4 has five unique next hops over the period of
six days, while router 6BCD has three. The usage rate of
router 6BD4’s unique next hops – routers 6C61, 6BE0, 6BDC,
6BC9 andcoordinator 6209 – ranged from 0.6% to 36% of its
total collected routing paths. In comparison, the usage rates
of router 6BCD’s unique next hops – routers 6BCC, 6BE7,
and coordinator 6209–ranges from 1% to 89.7%. Referring to
Table 2, router 6BCD was connected directly to router 6BCC
for 89.7% of its total E2E routing paths. In contrast, the most
connected next hop of router 6BD4 accounts for only 36%.
The greater usage rate of dominant next hop signifies a more
stable and robust connection as compared to non-dominant
ones (minority next hop(s)).
The greater usage of dominant next hop explains why
certain routers have higher routing path usage counts.
Fig. 2 illustrates three routing paths taken from router 6BCD
to the coordinator 6209 initiated by three different next hops.
As shown in Fig. 2a, despite the obstructions of worksta-
tions, chest height partitions and a building pillar, a direct
communication between router 6BCD and the coordinator is
possible. However, router 6BCD was dominantly connected
to intermediate router 6BCCwith a usage rate of 89.7%. Since
a routing path only re-constructs when there is a link fail-
ure, router 6BCD’s consistent connection with router 6BCC
showed a greater long-term stability than the direct connec-
tion to the coordinator. This dominant next hop connection
TABLE 2. The usage counts and rates of unique next hops that connect
respective source routers to the coordinator in WSN@Solaris.
with router 6BCC leads to the abnormally high routing path
usages count of router 6BCC at 369 (refer to Fig. 1). Similar
observations were found for router 6BE0 and 6BED with
733 and 445 routing path usage counts respectively.
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FIGURE 2. a, b and c. Three routing paths generated from source router
6BCD to coordinator 6209. These routing paths illustrate the use of three
different unique next hops of router 6BCD. They are (a) coordinator 6209,
(b) router 6BCC and (c) router 6BE7.
B. PROBABILITY OF LINK FAILURE BASED ON UNIQUE
NEXT HOP’S USAGE RATE
The number of failures found in unique next hop(s) in
WSN@Solaris is also shown in Table 2. These failures
account for the periods in which a particular next hop was
missing in the respective source node’s NT. Similar to [23],
the number of neighboring nodes vary constantly throughout
its deployment lifetime. Fig. 3 illustrates the combined next
hop failure rate based on routers’ unique next hop usage rate
in WSN@Solaris. It is observed that 17 of the 20 routers
operate with a dominant unique next hop at a usage rate of
at least 81.1%. This suggests that routing paths are rather
consistent and are used as long-term routing solutions.
Of the 1116 times where next hops with over 90% usage
rate were utilized, 96 of them (8.6%) experienced periods in
which the particular next hop was missing from the source
FIGURE 3. Probability of link failures based on unique next hops’ usage
counts in WSN@Solaris.
router’s NT. On the other hand, NT failure rate increased
to 29.92% when the usage rate of unique next hop dropped
to less than 10%. In other words, as the unique next hop’s
usage rate decreases, the probability of experiencing NT fail-
ure increases. Decreasing usage rate suggests that nodes are
utilized only briefly before switching back to a dominant next
hop. Increasing NT failure with decreasing usage rate implies
that the affected next hops are short-lived and unsustainable,
likely due to poor node-to-node connectivity. Since a router
may be used as a relay for nodes deployed further in the
network, a less dominant next hop poses potential network
bottlenecks. Therefore, it is critical to identify them so that
appropriate measures can be put in place to minimize their
usage.
C. ROBUSTNESS OF DOMINANT NEXT HOPS
Fig. 4 - 8 show the switching frequency count (SFC) for
five source routers in WSN@Solaris. SFC measures the
number of times the next hops relative to a source node
changes. An increase in SFC signifies frequent link failures
and re-routing between affected source nodes. Fig. 4 - 8 also
illustrate the connection periods of respective source routers
between dominant next hop and minority ones. The peak(s)
indicates the period(s) when minority next hop(s) was used.
Each period represents approximately 25 minutes, where the
greater the peaks, the longer it takes for the source router to
revert back to its dominant next hop.
In Fig. 4, source router 6BE9 with 0 SFC was connected to
coordinator 6209 (dominant next hop) throughout its deploy-
ment cycle. In Fig. 5, source router 6BED with 2 SFC had
switched to a minority source next hop momentarily before
switching back to the dominant one. In these examples,
source routers with relatively low SFC have consistent con-
nections with their dominant next hops. In cases where the
route failed, the minority next hops took over as routing
redundancies, but were only utilized for a brief period before
returning to the dominant next hop. These dominant next hops
can be seen to provide long-term routing options compared to
minority ones.
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FIGURE 4. Switching Frequency Count between source router 6BE9 and
its dominant next hop coordinator 6209.
FIGURE 5. Switching Frequency Count between source router 6BED and
its dominant next hop coordinator 6209.
FIGURE 6. Switching Frequency Count between source router 6BEB and
its dominant next hop router 6BC9.
In Fig. 6, router 6BEB is observed to switch between its
dominant next hop and minority ones for over 35 times.
Similarly, router 6BD4 in Fig. 7 has a SFC of 42 during
the same period. Referring to Table 2, the dominant next
FIGURE 7. Switching Frequency Count between source router 6BD4 and
its dominant next hop router 6BDC.
FIGURE 8. Switching Frequency Count between source router 6BCD and
its dominant next hop router 6BCC.
hop usage rates of routers 6BEB and 6BD4 are 74.7% and
36% respectively. This difference in usage rate highlighted
that a dominant next hop may also be subjected to frequent
disconnections and poor reception quality. Router 6BEB’s
high usage of dominant next hop was segmented into multiple
periods. It took minority next hops longer periods to fail
before switching back to the dominant next hop. On the
other hand, router 6BD4 experiences undesirable constant
switching between next hops. Bezahaf et al. [22] highlighted
that in a WLAN testbed (IEEE 802.11 a/b/g), routing paths
with higher dominance rate are found to have higher rout-
ing stability and lesser oscillations. This work has shown
that such observations are not present in low-power WSNs.
Despite having dominant routes, frequent switching of next
hops was observed.
V. MONITORING LONG-TERM ROUTING STABILITY
A. IMPACT OF POOR ROUTING STABILITY
ON WSN RELIABILITY
In the previous sections, the routing stability of WSN@
Solaris was evaluated based on their historical connectivity.
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Whilst, it is impossible to account for all dynamics of the
deployed environment, the routing path usage counts, usage
rates of unique next hops and SFC serve as useful indicators
about the health of routing paths, taking into account their
ability to withstand and adapt to changes in the environment.
Given that AODV protocol re-routes only upon link failure,
a dominant next hop with low SFC can be seen as a link
that provides a long-term solution relative to minority ones.
Ironically, referring to Table 2, dominant next hops may also
operate with the possibility of NT failures. This is because
routers often opted for longer distance communication to
minimize hop counts, even if the link quality may not be
optimal. In addition, the choice in next hop also depends
on the routing options available. For instance, a constant
switching of next hops can be due to the source node lacking a
‘‘good’’ routing option rather than poor routing path selection
of routing protocol and the influence from harsh environment.
Fig. 6, 7 and 8 are examples of source nodes with relatively
high SFCs.Multiple short peaks are observed in these figures,
suggesting that increasing SFCs are primarily contributed by
the use of minority next hops that are short-lived, lasting for
only one period. Regardless of the usage rate of dominant
next hop, the usage of a minority one has to fail first before
triggering re-routing process for the dominant next hop to be
reselected. The need for the minority next hop to fail before
switching to a better routing option can be seen as a poor
utilization of energy. The route discovery process requires the
synchronization of all active nodes in the network to search
for the ‘‘best’’ possible routing options on behalf of affected
nodes. Doing so introduces high overhead and energy con-
sumption. The consistent use of unsustainable minority next
hops will have serious implications on the overall lifespan of
the WSN.
Furthermore, care needs to be taken for routers with abnor-
mally high routing path usage counts since they play a key
role in relaying packets for nodes deployed further in the
network. And lastly, a dominant next hop with high usage rate
may also experience node-to-node disconnections, suggest-
ing a suboptimal routing choice. The unsustainable character-
istics of minority unique next hops and higher probability of
finding NT failures demonstrate the importance of evaluating
routing stability.
B. IMPORTANCE OF MONITORING LONG-TERM
ROUTING STABILITY
Similar to link stability, long-term routing stability is
observed to vary in real-worldWSN deployment. It should be
noted that WSN nodes are often designed with redundancy
features for network self-healing and to minimize abrupt
changes in a network. These features include retransmissions,
consecutive keep-alive messages, network re-routing, which
are performed automatically by the ZigBee stack and are
transparent to the user [26]. As such, any frequent changes
along the routing paths are hidden from the user point of view.
Therefore, information about the health of long-term routing
stability is critical for the user or routing protocol to identify
unstable regions in the network that are subjected to frequent
link failures.
Relative routing path usage count, usage rates of unique
next hops and SFC are shown to be useful indicators of the
health of a routing path and finding network bottlenecks.
For instance, a source node with a dominant next hop of
low usage rate and high SFC signifies that it has limited
stable routing alternatives. In addition, a node can measure
its routing stability by monitoring the changes in its next hop
without additional overhead. In other words, our proposed
approach is applicable to other types of reactive routing pro-
tocols without modifications of existing routing mechanisms.
These protocols are for example, ad hoc on-demandmultipath
distance vector (AOMDV) [28] and dynamic source routing
(DSR) [29], which react to link failures with route changes.
The assessment of long-term routing stability complements
rather than replaces existing instantaneous link quality esti-
mation techniques. Instantaneous assessment is necessary
for evaluating the quality of routing options under dynamic
environmental settings, while long-term routing instability
highlights the potential bottlenecks in the network. For
instance, if two routing options are assessed to have the same
link quality, the more dominant next hop based on usage rate
should be chosen, since theminority next hops aremore likely
to fail.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have evaluated real-world WSN routing stability using
historical routing paths generated from ZigBee PRO imple-
mented nodes deployed. Unlike typical assessments of
link stability, routing stability also takes into account the
long-term adaptability and robustness of generated routing
paths in the face of environmental dynamics. Three parame-
ters — relative routing path usage count, usage rate of unique
next hops and SFC — are proposed as indicators of routing
stability. Our findings show that routing stability is subjected
to not only the quality of a link, but also the implemented
routing protocols, deployed environment and routing options
available. As a result, certain routers may turn into network
bottlenecks if they have relative high usage as relay nodes,
frequent switching between next hops, and repeated usage of
minority next hops. This work demonstrates the importance
of evaluating routing stability and finding network bottle-
necks. For instance, it is found that the probability of link
failures can be as high as 29.9% when a next hop’s usage
rate falls below 10%, suggesting that minority next hops
are subjected to more link failures and are short-lived. Over
dependency onminority next hops can lead to further network
instability and energy wastage.
Future work includes implementing a routing mechanism
to predict potential network bottlenecks. A router having
knowledge about its routing stability will potentially make
better decisions on route selection.
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